Purpose Statement
There are many recent technological advances in imaging techniques which can be applied in current clinical practice. Maintenance of certification requires continued review of essential imaging techniques in all areas of radiology, including body, thoracic, cardiac and PET imaging.

Target Audience
This course is designed for practicing clinical radiologists.

Course Description
Directed by Alec J. Megibow, M.D., M.P.H., F.A.C.R., this will be NYU’s sixth CME course in Snowmass. During this 4½ day meeting, registrants will be afforded an in-depth exploration of imaging findings in abdominal, thoracic and cardiac diseases. Presentations will demonstrate how current state-of-the-art imaging technology and techniques are applied in clinical practice. Again this year, we will include a series of lectures on oncologic diagnosis using PET and PET/CT. For all presentations, the emphasis is on those methods by which the practicing radiologist can harness the power of the latest technologic developments. Lectures emphasize image interpretation, differential diagnosis, pitfalls and review the pathophysiologic basis for imaging findings.

Educational Objectives
1. Use the latest technology available in MR and CT (high-field MRI and dual-energy MDCT), to visualize the enhancements in imaging findings and the clinical role of these new technologies.
2. Translate the advances of the latest cardiac technology, to create and optimize protocols for cardiovascular, thoracic and abdominal applications in the clinical setting.
3. More effectively use various PET-CT and PET principles and applications to evaluate patients presenting with cancer, while integrating the oncologic work-up.

Accreditation Statement
The NYU Post-Graduate Medical School is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

Credit Designation Statement
The NYU Post-Graduate Medical School designates this educational activity for 22.25 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should only claim credits commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/3/08</td>
<td>5 Credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4/08</td>
<td>5 Credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/5/08</td>
<td>5 Credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/6/08</td>
<td>5 Credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/7/08</td>
<td>2.25 Credits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General Information

The Post-Graduate Medical School of the New York University School of Medicine is committed to improving patient care through continuing medical education.

Disclosure Statement
The NYU Post-Graduate Medical School adheres to ACCME Essential Areas and Policies, including the Standards for Commercial Support regarding industry support of continuing medical education. In order to resolve any identified conflicts of interest, disclosure information is provided during the planning process to ensure resolution of any identified conflicts. Disclosure of faculty and commercial relationships as well as the discussion of unlabeled or unapproved use of any drug, device or procedure by the faculty will be fully noted at the meeting.

Registration Information
Registration fees for this 4½ day course are $895; $625 for residents, fellows, retirees, NYU alumni, VA employees and non-U.S. physicians. Online registration is the fastest and easiest way to register.

Cancellation Information
If you need to cancel your registration, a $75 service charge will be assessed if written notice is made at least 30 days in advance. No refunds are possible thereafter.

Course Confirmation
Please be sure and provide your email address to receive a confirmation/receipt.

Special Needs
The Post-Graduate Medical School of the New York University School of Medicine, in compliance with the legal requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act, requests any participant of this CME course who is in need of accommodation to submit written requests to our office at least one month prior to the course date.

Dietary Restrictions
Please indicate any dietary restrictions on the registration form when you register.

Special Topics/Questions
If there is a special topic or question that would help fulfill your educational needs, please submit it on the registration form or online.
**Monday, March 3**

**BODY IMAGING (MR and CT)**

**Moderator**
Nicole Hindman, M.D., Radiologist Can Tell the Urologist — Prostate MR: What the Radiologist Can Tell the Urologist

Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

**Monday, March 3**

8:00-8:40 a.m.
**Continental Breakfast**
- Elizabeth M. Hecht, M.D.

5:40-6:20 p.m.

**REFRESHMENTS AND CASES OF THE DAY (CARCINIC MR/CT)**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

6:20-6:30 p.m.

**MDCT of Pancreatic Neoplasms**
- Alec J. Megibow, M.D., M.P.H., F.A.C.R.

7:20-8:00 a.m.

**CT/CE Image of the Day (Body)**
- Alec J. Megibow, M.D., M.P.H., F.A.C.R.

9:20-9:30 a.m.

**Questions & Discussion**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

**Friday, March 7**

**MISCELLANEOUS**

**Moderator**
Nicole Hindman, M.D. and Ruth P. Lim, M.D.

8:00-8:40 a.m.

**ONCOLOGIC IMAGING PET/CT AND MRI**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

4:20-5:00 p.m.

**PET/CT in Colon Cancer**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

5:00-5:40 p.m.

**Lung Cancer: What is New in Staging**
- Jane P. Ko, M.D.

6:20-6:30 p.m.

**Questions & Discussion**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

**Saturday, March 8**

8:00-8:40 a.m.

**CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST**
- Elizabeth M. Hecht, M.D.

5:40-6:20 p.m.

**REFRESHMENTS AND CASES OF THE DAY (CONTENT MR/CT)**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

6:20-6:30 p.m.

**MDCT of Pancreatic Neoplasms**
- Alec J. Megibow, M.D., M.P.H., F.A.C.R.

7:20-8:00 a.m.

**CT/CE Image of the Day (Body)**
- Alec J. Megibow, M.D., M.P.H., F.A.C.R.

8:00-8:40 a.m.

**Questions & Discussion**
- Alec J. Megibow, M.D., M.P.H., F.A.C.R.

**Thursday, March 6**

**3D IMAGING IN CLINICAL PRACTICE**

**Moderator**
Alec J. Megibow, M.D., M.P.H., F.A.C.R.

8:40-9:20 a.m.

**CT Enterography: Current Status**
- Alec J. Megibow, M.D., M.P.H., F.A.C.R.

9:20-9:30 a.m.

**Questions & Discussion**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

**Wednesday, March 5**

**LIVER AND PANCREAS — CT AND MR**

**Moderator**
Elizabeth M. Hecht, M.D.

6:45-7:20 a.m.

**Continental Breakfast**
- Elizabeth M. Hecht, M.D.

8:00-8:40 a.m.

**ONCOLOGIC IMAGING PET/CT AND MRI**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

4:00-4:20 p.m.

**PET/CT in Colon Cancer**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

9:20-9:30 a.m.

**Questions & Discussion**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

**CARDIAC CT AND MRA TOPICS**

**Moderator**
M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

4:00-4:20 P.M.

**Refreshments and Cases of the Day (Cardiac MR/CT)**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

4:20-5:00 p.m.

**Nuts and Bolts of Cardiac CT**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

5:00-5:40 p.m.

**Peripheral MRA: Pearls and Pitfalls, Including NSF Update**
- Ruth P. Lim, M.D.

5:40-6:20 p.m.

**Cardiovascular CT: Current Status and Future Potential**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

6:20-6:30 p.m.

**Questions and Discussion**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

**Review of Interesting Cases (Cardiac MR/CT)**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

6:30-6:45 p.m.

**Review of Interesting Cases (PET/CT)**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

7:20-8:00 a.m.

**CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST**
- Elizabeth M. Hecht, M.D.

8:00-8:40 a.m.

**ONCOLOGIC IMAGING PET/CT AND MRI**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

4:00-4:20 p.m.

**PET/CT in Colon Cancer**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

9:20-9:30 a.m.

**Questions & Discussion**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

**CARDIAC CT AND MRA TOPICS**

**Moderator**
M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

4:00-4:20 P.M.

**Refreshments and Cases of the Day (Cardiac MR/CT)**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

4:20-5:00 p.m.

**Nuts and Bolts of Cardiac CT**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

5:00-5:40 p.m.

**Peripheral MRA: Pearls and Pitfalls, Including NSF Update**
- Ruth P. Lim, M.D.

5:40-6:20 p.m.

**Cardiovascular CT: Current Status and Future Potential**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

6:20-6:30 p.m.

**Questions and Discussion**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

**Review of Interesting Cases (Cardiac MR/CT)**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

6:30-6:45 p.m.

**Review of Interesting Cases (PET/CT)**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

7:20-8:00 a.m.

**CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST**
- Elizabeth M. Hecht, M.D.

8:00-8:40 a.m.

**ONCOLOGIC IMAGING PET/CT AND MRI**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

4:00-4:20 p.m.

**PET/CT in Colon Cancer**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

9:20-9:30 a.m.

**Questions & Discussion**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

**CARDIAC CT AND MRA TOPICS**

**Moderator**
M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

4:00-4:20 P.M.

**Refreshments and Cases of the Day (Cardiac MR/CT)**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

4:20-5:00 p.m.

**Nuts and Bolts of Cardiac CT**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

5:00-5:40 p.m.

**Peripheral MRA: Pearls and Pitfalls, Including NSF Update**
- Ruth P. Lim, M.D.

5:40-6:20 p.m.

**Cardiovascular CT: Current Status and Future Potential**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

6:20-6:30 p.m.

**Questions and Discussion**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

**Review of Interesting Cases (Cardiac MR/CT)**
- M. Barbara Srichai-Parsia, M.D.

6:30-6:45 p.m.

**Review of Interesting Cases (PET/CT)**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

7:20-8:00 a.m.

**CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST**
- Elizabeth M. Hecht, M.D.

8:00-8:40 a.m.

**ONCOLOGIC IMAGING PET/CT AND MRI**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

4:00-4:20 p.m.

**PET/CT in Colon Cancer**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.

9:20-9:30 a.m.

**Questions & Discussion**
- Karen A. Mourtzikos, M.D.